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PERSONAL ITEMS :  bath sets, cosmetics,  perfume, nail polish,  hair products, oils, dryers, mirrors, small
electrics

!

ELECTRONICS: phone accessories, video frames, small electronics, chargers

ROOM DECOR:  candles, wax warmers, framed art, lamps, furniture, bathroom decor, storage, rugs

THINGS TO NOTE:  Glassware is accepted, but JBF cannot guarantee it
will not be broken once at the sale.  To help reduce the risk, please ensure you
are selling it in its original package where possible or packaging it accordingly.  
JBF is not responsible for glassware broken during the event or sort.

WOMEN'S ACCESSORIES: purses, wallets, jewelry, backpacks, fashion scarves, bags, wallets, hats, sunglasses

BEDDING:  full, queen, and king bedding, sheets, sleeping bags, blankets, throw pillows

CRAFT & PARTY SUPPLIES:  baby shower items, invitations, gift wrap, new baby Items, scrapbookng, holiday
decorating 

KITCHEN:   pampered chef, tupperware, small appliances, cookware, towels, utensils, placemats, napkin rings

AND SO MUCH MORE!

Mommy Mart is considered a parent shopping area and items sold although for adults should still be family friendly

What We Accept

MOMMY MART 
         New and/or giftable items for the Moms, Grandmas, and Aunties in your life 

Mommy Mart is an area for parents to sell and save on items they may need or want.  It is family friendly area and all items should be acceptable to Just Between Friends core values.   
Items should be priced to sell and be in new or like new condition.   No used or opened cosmetics, lotions, perfumes or toiletry products will be accepted.  No items that are out of 
 date or considered antique are allowed.  JBF reserves the right to disallow certain items based on  the Mommy Mart criteria, condition and sellability.

Please include working batteries, and ensure that 
all pieces/parts and manuals are present. 

KEEP IN MIND THE THREE Cs
Items should be CLEAN, COMPLETE & CURRENT!

EVERYTHING ELSE | SPRING 

THINGS TO NOTE:  Bedding must be like-new
condition with no fading, pilling or defects.  Bedding must
have original tags intact and be labled by size.

NO:  Fall or Winter
Holiday Decorations
at the Spring SaleNO

!
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